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Via email: director@fasb.org
RE: Comments on Proposed FSP F AS 115-a, FAS 124-a, and EI1F 99-20- b: RfID{,I1itionand

Prf5entatian if Cther·1ban, Temporary Jrrpaimrnts
Dear Mr. Golden:

We are Eureka HOluestead located in Metairie, Louisiana. We have $114 million in total
assets and have 2 branches located in the greater New Orleans area. As a community based
financial institution, we appreciate the interest you have shown in this important matter.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Proposed FSP FAS 115-a, FAS 124-a,
and Er1F 99-20-b, RfID{,I1ition and Pmentatian if Other· 71X1n, Tenpormylrrpairrl'Er/tS ("proposed
FSP"). We commend the FASB's efforts to improve guidance relating to other than
temporary impairment: ("OTTI") and we wish to provide comments on the Proposed FSP.
Overall, we suppOrt the Proposed FSP. Specifically, we believe that the threshold to
recognize market· related
based on the lack of intent to sell (management assel1S that
it does not have the intent to sell the security, and it is more likely than not that it will not
have to sell the security before its recovery) is certainly more operational than the current
requirement. We also strongly agree with the proposal to recognize only credit losses
through earnings.
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We believe that the Proposed FSP is more consistent with the" ongoing-entity" principal
than the current guidelines of recognizing through earnings losses that would be more
consistent with a "liquidation" model.
We also believe that the recognition is parallel to the treatment of loans in that only the
credit impaired amount would be recognized through earnings.
We believe that it is crucial that the guidance be made effective for the periods after March
15,2009. If it is possible to consider these changes to be effective retroactive to December
31, 200Rcthat woulrl be even better.
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these impOltant matters.

Yours truly,

~~~-~:.---Cecil A. Haskins Jr., CPA
Chief Financial Officer

